Do you Love
Cardiff Libraries

Reading?
We are Cardiff Libraries and we love
people who read!
If you belong to a reading group, are
looking for one in your area, or are

For more information on our
reading group resources, visit your

even thinking of setting one up,

local library

here’s what we can do for you:

www.cardiff.gov.uk/libraries

♦

We can help you find a reading
group that meets at a time and
place convenient for you

♦

We can advertise your group to
new members

♦

We can recommend great books
to read

♦

We can provide you with up to 15

Alternatively, contact the Reading
Group Scheme Co-ordinator
Sue Thomas on 029 2075 4657
or email Rhydypennau Library on
rhydypennaulibrary@cardiff.gov.uk

What we can
do for you...

Please mark your email for the
attention of Sue Thomas

copies of the same book, which
you can keep for up to 6 weeks
♦

We offer loads of fun activities
throughout the year - perfect for
book lovers!

www.cardiff.gov.uk/libraries

Looking to join a

Don’t know which book

convenient for them. We have loads of

reading group?

to read next?

books for you to choose from, however if
we don’t stock the one you’re desperate to

If you’re looking for a reading group in your

Let us help you! We can recommend

read, we’ll do our very best to get it for you.

area, let Cardiff Libraries help you. We hold

current bestsellers, prize winners, new

To register with the scheme, simply send

regular reading group meetings in most of

talent, classics, or even our own personal

one person from your reading group along

our libraries. We can also put you in touch

favourites! Simply call in to your local

to the library, have them register as the

with non library based reading groups in

library for a chat. Alternatively, visit the

main contact and that’s it – it couldn’t be

your area. Search the library catalogue to

library catalogue http://ibistro.cardiff.gov.uk/

simpler! We understand that it can be

find a group near you. Simply visit

and click on ‘Popular’ to find out what others

difficult keeping track of all those books, so

http://ibistro.cardiff.gov.uk/, click on ‘Clubs &

are reading.

don’t worry, we won’t charge you for any
losses or damage to the books.

Societies,’ then select ‘Readers and writers

Too expensive buying

groups.’

Want to advertise your
reading group to new
members?

multiple copies of

Looking for fun

the same book?

activities to enjoy with
your reading group?

Why not sign up to our free reading group
scheme? Members of the scheme can

We hold lots of exciting events throughout

You can advertise your reading group in

borrow up to 15 copies of the same book on

the year. To find out more visit

the Clubs and Societies listings on the

just one library card. You can also keep the

www.cardiff.gov.uk/libraryevents. Don’t

library catalogue. Go to

books longer than the usual loan period (up

forget to check back regularly!

http://ibistro.cardiff.gov.uk/, click on ‘Clubs

to 6 weeks, depending on demand).

& Societies,’ then select ‘Submit (print and

Choose from over 200 great titles in our

return)’ and follow the instructions on the

reading group collection. Reserve the

screen. Alternatively, visit the Information

books in time for your meeting, then return

Department on Floor 4 of Cardiff Central

them to any library. You don’t even have to

Library, or telephone 029 2078 0963.

return them all at once, each member of
your group can return their book when they
are finished with it, to the library that’s most

